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How to Easily Profit Big  

from Market-moving Events...  
Hi Trader, 

Earnings season is kicking off today - with three of the biggest names in finance - and first-
quarter earnings reporting will be in full swing by Monday, giving options traders the chance 
to bank some serious cash as equities soar or stumble after stepping up to the earnings 
mic.  

At Schaeffer's, we love earnings season, since we know how to take advantage of all the 
pre-earnings buzz, and turn it into an opportunity to make some huge profits on some of the 
biggest name stocks with options plays targeting up to 200% gains. We hunt down the most 
explosive profit opportunities for our subscribers, and today you have the chance to get in 
on the action at a special discounted price. 

For example, one of the stocks everyone seems to be watching is Netflix (NFLX), a fan 
favorite that has seen mixed post-earnings moves in the past. This time around, are the 
stock's shares ready to, well, chill -- or is the streaming giant poised to build its "House of 
Cards" even higher? 

Ahead of earnings on Monday, NFLX shares are up around 40% year-over-year, and the 
shares also recently notched a new all-time high. Analysts seem to have high hopes for the 
stock as it prepares for its turn at the earnings confessional, and the shares could be ready 
to bounce off their 40-day moving average - historically, a bullish signal. 

However, Netflix has let investors down before (and we're not just referring to Hemlock 
Grove). The streaming service's rapid expansion coupled with declining member additions, 
and heavy put interest in the options pits could be forecasting "A Series of Unfortunate 
Events" for the outperformer.  

Not sure if Netflix is ready to reveal a "Fuller House", or if the "Unbreakable" stock will prove 
to be more of a "Master of None"? That's where my Event service comes in. 

https://lyris.schaeffer.com/t/511257/26627756/69460/4/?3e076d18=a3NjaGFlZmZlckBzaXItaW5jLmNvbQ%3d%3d&x=780a7e40
https://lyris.schaeffer.com/t/511257/26627756/69460/5/?3e076d18=a3NjaGFlZmZlckBzaXItaW5jLmNvbQ%3d%3d&x=3ed33196
https://lyris.schaeffer.com/t/511257/26627756/69460/1/?3e076d18=a3NjaGFlZmZlckBzaXItaW5jLmNvbQ%3d%3d&x=1f687221


 

Trending Now... 

My Event service leverages market events - earnings reports, industry conferences, analyst 
updates, product launches, and more - as catalysts for trades targeting triple-digit gains. We 
harness the power of these market-moving events to figure out the best way to see big 
gains, instead of sitting out (and missing out!) during times of uncertainty. 

And the best part is, we make it so easy to trade, you barely have to pause your episode! 

We'll send you the trade details in an easy-to-read recommendation, complete with trader 
commentary, explaining why we think that particular trade is a big winner. Enter the trade 
online yourself, or forward the email to your broker, and then just keep an eye on your inbox 
for our prompt and easy-to-follow closeout email, which will tell you exactly how and when to 
exit your position. 

That's it! 

You don't have to spend hours staring at charts, or skimming articles to figure out "13 
Reasons Why" a particular stock or ETF could be gearing up to make a big move. 

We'll send you at least five trades per month targeting huge gains, based on upcoming 
market events that could send a particular equity soaring... or freefalling.  

With my 35 years of option trading experience, and my team of traders and researchers 
watching headlines day in and day out, we've got all that covered, and we know what to look 
for to target big gains of 200% or more -- like our recent 205% GAIN on IBM calls. 

Recommended For You... 

If you're ready to target +200% gains on at least 5 hot trade recommendations each and 
every month, NOW is the time to become an Event trader. 

One year of Event usually costs $1,495, which seems fair, considering the huge gains we 
target with each and every trade.  

But since it's earnings season, and I know right now is the PRIME TIME to cash in on big, 
post-earnings stock moves, for TODAY ONLY you can become an Event subscriber for 
JUST $295! 

And since I'm feeling like a "Daredevil" today, I'll even remove your expiration date, which 
means you'll get a LIFETIME subscription for $1,200 off the one-year price! 

https://lyris.schaeffer.com/t/511257/26627756/69460/7/?3e076d18=a3NjaGFlZmZlckBzaXItaW5jLmNvbQ%3d%3d&x=907e6e70
https://lyris.schaeffer.com/t/511257/26627756/69460/7/?3e076d18=a3NjaGFlZmZlckBzaXItaW5jLmNvbQ%3d%3d&x=907e6e70
https://lyris.schaeffer.com/t/511257/26627756/69460/6/?3e076d18=a3NjaGFlZmZlckBzaXItaW5jLmNvbQ%3d%3d&x=143fddfb


I know "Stranger Things" have happened, but I couldn't tell you what! 

But don't wait! This offer expires at midnight, and you don't want to risk missing any of 
our "new releases"! 

 

Don't let this earnings season pass you by - become an Event trader today! 

Yours for bigger, faster profits, 

Bernie Schaeffer 
Chairman & CEO 
Schaeffer's Investment Research 
5151 Pfeiffer Road - Suite 250 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45242 - USA 
service@sir-inc.com 
http://www.schaeffersresearch.com 
1-800-448-2080 International 1-513-589-3800 
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